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Easter, By Surprise 
 

Easter will be here in a moment. It’s always been the church’s great day.  I’ve      
always been fonder of Christmas eve, when it comes to holy days.  That’s where the 
charm in our tradition is most apparent.  You catch a glimpse of the magic of    
Christmas eve as a child and it’ll last you a lifetime, even if you don’t become a   
believer as an adult.  The thing about Christmas is that it is entirely unique among 
the world’s religions – God becoming a vulnerable child – you can’t find that     

anywhere else. 

 

Christmas is quiet – silent night.  Easter, by contrast, trumpets itself.  It’s traditionally 
about the lily not the rose e’er blooming.  Christ is triumphant over death. But there is 
still something in Easter that takes you by surprise. In fact, what is at the bottom of 

Easter is, in fact, all about being taken by surprise. 

 

My favorite story of Easter is the one Luke tells of Jesus walking with two “disciples” 
along the Emmaus road.  The cool part is that they don’t know who he is.  They are, all three, talking about recent 
events in Jerusalem, and Jesus’ two traveling        companions warm to his take on those events.  When they come to 

the Motel 6 where they have a reservation they long for him to stay with them. 

 

I love how the King James Bible puts it – they say, “Abide with us: for it is toward evening, and the day is far spent.”  
Charms my socks off.  Something deep inside them knows who this is – but it’s so deep, they can’t quite grasp it.     

Finally, as he breaks their bread, an action they’ve watched him accomplish many times, it clicks. 

 

This is what Easter is about.  Coming upon the holy by surprise.  It’s about giving up on something utterly and finding 
that, despite all our hopelessness, there is life in the thing, still – whatever it is.  We may find ourselves crying tears 
about something, beyond the limit of what we thought we might be capable of, and yet, “God will wipe away every 

tear”  (Revelation 21:4). 

 

It’s not about an angel being sent on mission to assuage our grief.  It’s the creator – God’s self – who cares enough to 

show up – and share all our living, and even some of our dying. 

 

I look forward to our Easter celebration this year. May it be transforming. 

 

Grace and Peace, 

Pastor Scott 
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Family Ministry Outing 
 

 
 

 

 

Children’s Ministry  

Spring is a busy time for CM families, and we hope you will join us for some of our upcoming gatherings. CM is a 
place for children and their families to grow in community and fellowship together. We seek to offer                   
age-appropriate, engaging faith development opportunities in Sunday School and a plethora of opportunities for 

kids and families to build relationships with each other.  

 
Join us each Sunday from 10:10-11:10 for Sunday School. In April and May we will be looking at a variety of Paul’s 

letters and exploring what it means to be a follower of Christ and be filled with the fruits of the spirit.  

And, we invite you to… 

 1st Friday Family Fun Night on Friday April 6 from 6-8:30pm, bring a side to share and enjoy dinner and  

dodgeball! 

 Mom’s Night In Saturday April 7 from 5:30-7:30pm, rsvp to dr.stasha.lewis@gmail.com 

 Club 56 (our pre-teen program for 5th and 6th graders) is going on a hike Sunday, April 8th from 3-5pm, RSVP to 

hlambert@wpcslc.org 

 Family Fun Outing Sunday April 15 from 4-6pm, more details to come! 

 Wasatch Moms of kids ages 0-5 gathering Wednesday April 18 from 9-11:30am in the Fellowship Hall 

 Spring Service Project- sandwich making for St. Vincent Soup Kitchen Tuesday April 25 from 7-8pm in the gym 

 Fun Fair to support Wasatch Preschool Friday April 27 from 5-7pm (Enjoy games, activities, silent auction, and 

food trucks!) 

  

Whatever event or group speaks to you, we hope you will join us! Wherever you and your family are on your     

journey of faith, you are welcome in CM! 

 

- Hilary Lambert, Children’s Ministry Director, hlambert@wpcslc.org 
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A Snapshot of Recent Youth Activities 

Dawn Fleishman - Director of Youth Ministry - dfleishman@wpcslc.org 
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Personnel Team Update 
The Wasatch Presbyterian Church Personnel Team is responsible for the “HR” or Human Resource functions of the 
church. This includes but is not limited to: hiring of staff, annual interviews, recommend to Session church policies, creat-
ing job descriptions, training recommendations, interviewing potential new staff candidates, and act as a support 
group for staff when needed. We currently have 6 members on our committee and are looking to add one or two 
more committee members. If you have skills in these areas, we would love to speak to you about the possibility of 
joining our committee. The current chair of the committee is Bill Brass: We meet the third Wednesday of every month 

Women of Wasatch Presbyterian Church Boutique 

Saturday April 14th   10am - 3pm  Lunch Available 11:30am-1pm for $10 

PROCEEDS FOR LOCAL MISSION PROJECTS:  

Crossroads Urban Center, YWCA Women in Jeopardy, 4th Street Homeless Pharmacy, St. Vincent DePaul 
Soup Kitchen, Family Promise, Road Home Shelter,  Utah Youth Mentor Project, The Sharing Place, Youth     

Resource Center, The Inn Between, Journey of Hope, etc. 

 

VARIETY OF BOOTHS:  

Crafts, jewelry, clothing, candle warmers, candies, cosmetics, scarves,            
stationery,  soaps, bags, purses, accessories, skin care, quilts, childrens’ book, 
kids and baby clothing, woven baskets, containers, cleaning products, woods, 

wreaths, watercolors and more. 

 

Bring a canned or non-perishable food item for Crossroads to receive a 
free ticket for the    drawing for a vendor donated item. One ticket per 

person. 

Youth Happenings 
 

YOUTH FAMILIES' PROGRESSIVE POTLUCK DINNER 

Saturday, April 14th from 6:30-8:30pm 

Youth & their parents (& younger siblings) are invited to enjoy fellowship with each other over a three course potluck 

meal. 

 

YOUTH LOCK-IN 

Saturday, April 21st from 7pm through Sunday morning 

Food, games, & sleepover. Bring $3 for pizza. 

 

YOUTH FAMILIES HOST COFFEE HOUR 

Bring Treats! Sunday, April 22nd at 10:10am & 12:15pm 

 

SANDWICH MAKING & SERVING  

Youth and their families are invited to join in sandwich making on April 24th at 7pm  

Youth ages 12 and older (and their families) are invited to serve at the soup kitchen on April 24th at 4:30pm 

on Wednesday, April 25th at 4:30pm 
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Thank You From Wasatch 
 
A huge thank you to Paul Hewitt and Don Drew for taking the youth on an ice 

fishing adventure. We are incredibly grateful for your big hearts and desire 

to hang out with our young people!  

  -Dawn Fleishman, Youth Director 

A special thank you from the Congregational Life Committee to Heather   

Reynolds, Brian Cole and Anne Elliott for making all that happens in          

Fellowship Hall possible. Heather inputs volunteer information into an app to 

help remind folks to bring refreshments, Brian keeps track of our coffee stock 

and takes the time to drive to Rimini and pick up our orders, Anne Elliott  

manages the kitchen and supplies, picking up items from the store, keeping 

track of what we need and being mindful of upcoming events. Thank you for 

all you do, it may seem like a little effort but without all of you, Coffee Hour 

and All Church events wouldn’t be possible.   

  -Courtney Raines, Congregational Life Chair 

The Worship and Music Committee would like to thank Jerry Richardson for 
the beautiful plant stand he crafted for our sanctuary.  It is so lovely to have 
this stand that matches the candle stands he previously made for Wasatch.  
The stand enables the sanctuary flowers to be seen at a better height and is 
a much more aesthetically pleasing manner than our previous stand.  So 

thanks again Jerry for sharing your talents with the WPC family! 

  -Brenda Van der Wiel, Worship & Music Chair 

 

Adult Education - The Real Paul 
 

Is St. Paul appealing or merely appalling?  For Six Consecutive Sundays be-
ginning April 8th until May 13th in room 356, Pastor Scott will do his best to 
extract what he believes is "the real Paul" from the Paul his later detractors 
tried to make of him. The good news: 1)  this is more than doable.  2)  he was 
a lot more like Jesus than most Christians think.   
 
Here are the topics we will cover : 
-  What it means to overhear Paul as he wrestles with the churches he 
founded.   
-  Paul and Women 
-  Paul and Slavery  
-  Paul’s Understanding of Jesus 
-  Paul’s "conversion" or was it something else 
-  Paul’s Apocalyptic Understanding 
-  Paul as a Jew among Gentiles 

 

 

-David Harris, Adult Ed Chair, delraydog@comcast.net  

 

April Events 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

April 5th 
PW/WOW Coffee - 10:30 am (FH) 

Boutique Planning 
Discussion - Psalm 23 

 

April 9th 
Book Club - 6:30pm (Away) 

Janet Wortley 801-733-4490 
 

April 12th  
Martha Circle - 10:30am (FH) 

PW Horizon Bible Study #8 

Janet Wortley 801-733-4490 

(Bring a sack lunch if staying for Stitch 

N Chat)  
 

Stitch N Chat - 12:30pm (FH)  

No experience necessary!  

If you are interested in visiting with 
others, working with your hands and 
filling up your soul, join us! We have 
supplies and folks willing to teach or 

bring your own project.  

This is a great chance for Fellowship! 

Mary Beth Keidl 414-550-3295 

(Bring a lunch if you’d like) 
 

April 13th 

PW of Utah Spring Gathering 

Friday April 13th 5pm 

Saturday April 14th 8:30am 

Japanese Church of Christ  

(268 West 100 South) 

 

April 14th 

WoW Spring Boutique/Luncheon 

10am-3pm 
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Pastor’s Book Club 
 

 

Library Notes   

NEW IN CHILDREN’S BOOKS – Her Right Foot by David Eggers. Did you ever notice that 
our Lady Liberty of New York, is NOT standing with both feet firmly planted. No. Her 
right foot is clearly raised – she’s striding forward!  Now why did Edouard de Laboulaye 
see her as “on the move”?  What concept of the ideals of this new country was he       
portraying and why do we never see it now - did anyone then?  This is a fun book to 

share with children–or to let them have the joy of reading it to you.   

But be prepared for questions and for thought provoking ideas the book may give adults 

too.      

 

 

Nobody Don’t Love Nobody: Lessons on Love from the School With No Name.   

Stacey Bess wrote this account of her first year teaching at the school in the homeless shelter 
in downtown Salt Lake. I remember visiting that shelter as part of a United Way campaign in 
the mid-90s, and seeing first hand just how important those “lessons on love” were for      
children who, as she says, are both victims and survivors. The book was published twenty-four 
years ago and homelessness has now spread throughout the city. The need remains. This book 

opens a window into a world we need to care about.  

 

- Beth Phillips, Librarian, bethphillips416@gmail.com 

THE END OF OLD AGE: Living a Longer, More Purposeful Life 

Pastor's Book Choice for April 24 

"The End of Old Age, by Dr. Marc Agronin,  isn't a sugar-coated depiction of 

growing old. In fact, several of Agronin's patients described in the book  

suffered debilitating illnesses. Yet many improved once they found a sense of 

purpose, discarded ingrained beliefs that their days of growth and  

learning were over or opened their minds to trying new treatments or  

approaches to life...In The End of Old Age, Agronin offers an action plan to 

examine our own resilience and wisdom to guide an aging person out of the 

'stagnant quo' or age better, even in a challenging situation." 

Pick this book up online or at Barnes & Noble (maybe Costco) and join  

Pastor Scott Tuesday, April 24 at either 11:00am or 7:00pm 

This book is for people of all ages. 



The 
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Box Tops for Education Drive 

Please collect your box tops (look for the Box Tops for Education logo on many food and 

house household supply items) and put them in the PW box upstairs  

or in the clear box in the church office. They are printed on all kinds of grocery items.  

 

They’ll go to a  Presbyterian School for boys called the Goodland Academy  

in Hugo, Oklahoma. This collection runs all year long.  

- Florence Bertagnole 
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Experiencing Resurrection 
            Seasons in our lives are experienced both corporately, and individually.  Corporately, we receive all of the 
blessings and benefits of the faith journeys of all the great people and traditions that preceded us.  We can lean on 
the wisdom that is rooted in the insight that history has gleaned.  As individuals, we get to ground tradition and his-
tory with our own personal experiences.     
 
            Biblical scholar Walter Brueggemann has astutely identified human development within scripture.  The Old 
Testament is broken up into three main sections, Torah, the Prophets, and the Wisdom Literature.  In this breakdown, 
the people of Israel start their life of faith and develop their identity by forming good structures and boundaries, ar-
ticulated in the Torah.  Within the Prophets the dark parts of life are identified and spoken to directly, helping to 
move beyond the “I am right” way of thinking.  The course of development wraps up in the Wisdom literature where 
faith in God is seen through a lens of mystery and paradox.  The development of human consciousness and faithful-
ness is revealed in scripture and life.  Faithfulness is the fruit that comes from going through this entire process continu-
ally. 
             Here we are now, living in the hope and life that is in the resurrection of Jesus Christ.  Yet, we are still in the 
process of growing, and being transformed.  The themes in scripture are clear representations of who we all 
are.  This Easter, let us all continue to live in light of the insight that scripture gives us and continue to be empowered 
to be God’s people.  Let us continue to work through our foundations, self-critiques, and our ability to live and love 
through God’s deep mysteries.  And then, let us experience the resurrection into the new song that God will sing 
through us! 
 
        God's grace and peace to you! 
 

  Andrew Fleishman 
  Pastoral Associate 

Sign up for Coffee Hour 
We need volunteers!  

Every Sunday, there’s a Coffee Hour after each service. This is an important time 

for fellowship before Sunday school.   

 

Did you know that the coffee is provided by the Church but the snacks are 

donations?  

 

Congregational life does all the set-up, clean up and layout for coffee hour. All we ask, is that folks sign up to bring 
the food. This is such a huge help and an easy way to volunteer. Sign up sheets are on clipboards hanging on the  
bulletin board or can be found near the food on Sundays. Bring your food donation 15 minutes before service and 

that’s it!  

- Courtney Raines, Congregational Life Committee Chair, courtney.raines@yahoo.com 



Rev. Scott Dalgarno                          Pastor/Head of Staff, sdalgarno@wpcslc.org 

Andrew Fleishman           Pastoral Associate, afleishman@wpcslc.org 

Rebecca Sandulli                               Executive Director, rsandulli@wpcslc.org 

Hilary Lambert                Children’s Ministry Director, hlambert@wpcslc.org 

Dawn Fleishman           Youth Director, dfleishman@wpcslc.org  

Dr. Kenneth Udy                                             Director of Music, kudy@wpcslc.org 

Todd Wheeler                         Director of “i believe” band, twheeler@wpcslc.org 

Allan McInnis                 Building Manager/Head Custodian, amcinnis@wpcslc.org 

Carol Rugg                                                 Financial Secretary, crugg@wpcslc.org 

Susie Brass                                     Office Assistant, reception@wpcslc.org 

Tracie Cooper        Office Assistant, communications@wpcslc.org 

Courtney Raines                                Office Assistant, facilities@wpcslc.org 
  Office Assistant, communications@wpcslc.org 

April 2018 Bridge Builder Sunday Schedule 

Communion on the  
First Sunday of every month  

in worship service. 

Wasatch Presbyterian Church Staff 

9:00 am       iBelieve Worship 

10:00 am                   Coffee Hour 

10:10 am               Sunday School 

11:15 am        Traditional Worship 

12:15 pm                   Coffee Hour 

2:00 pm            Sudanese Worship 

 

Deadline for next Bridge Builder (May) = April 30th 

Have something (or someone) you’d like to see in the next Bridge 

Builder?  Send content or suggestions to communications@wpcslc.org Check us out online at 
www.wpcslc.org 

 

 

Office Hours 
Monday-Thursday 

9:00am-3:00pm 

Friday  

9:00am-12:30pm 
 

801.487.7576 

  
  

        

  Status of the Operating Fund as on 02/28/2018    

        

    Budget  Actual  Difference   

  Pledged/Loose Income           75,730             58,618        (17,112)   

  Other Income           28,044             23,189          (4,855)   

                  

  Totals         103,774             81,807        (21,967)   

        

  Expenses         142,210            140,269           1,941    

        

  NET DIFFERENCE          (38,436)           (58,462)       (20,026)   

            

Each week folks leave behind glasses, scarves, travel mugs or water bottles. If 

you misplaced something, come by the church office and see if we’ve found it! 


